Agenda

- The global Wikimedia Movement striving for a better world
- The English, French, Kinyarwanda and German Wikipedia
- Rwandapedia and Wikipedia – a comparison
- "Wiki loves Women" – a special focus
- How to write for Wikipedia – an introduction
- Register your account and write your first article in Wikipedia
- Collaboration within Rwanda and with the global community
- Discussion: What is your opinion? What could be your role?
Movements are group actions that carry out, resist, or undo social change. They are large, sometimes informal, groupings of individuals or organizations that focus on specific political or social issues.
**Wikimedia Vision**

Imagine a world, in which every single human being can freely share in the sum of all knowledge. That is our commitment!

Let’s build our future together
Wikimedia Projects
Wikimedia Foundation

- 2017 Budget: ~80 million US$
- 2017 Staff: ~300 employees
- Operation (Servers, Traffic, Admin + Legal)
- Software development
- Support of communities (volunteers)
- Funding of projects + initiatives
- Driving Wikimedia movement
How does it operate?

- Wikimedia Foundation +
- >40 country organizations worldwide +
- Thousands of community members.
- Funding through donations
- Content by volunteers: you, me, him, her
- Non profit, non commercial
- Multilingual - not national
Wikipedia is a free online Encyclopedia that anyone can edit and use.
Distribution of ~40 million articles in ~300 different language editions
All Wikipedias print to approx. >50,000 Volumes

### Top Five Worldwide Sites in 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Users</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Employees</th>
<th>Server count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>1+ billion</td>
<td>$37.9B</td>
<td>32,000+</td>
<td>1,000,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>905 million</td>
<td>$69B</td>
<td>93,000</td>
<td>50,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>714 million</td>
<td>$3.8B</td>
<td>3,000+</td>
<td>60,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo!</td>
<td>689 million</td>
<td>$6B</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>50,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wikimedia</td>
<td>490 million</td>
<td>$30m</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wikimedia Deutschland

- First and largest country organization
- Founded 2004, office in Berlin
- > 100 employees, >60,000 members
- Funding: >6 million Euros per year
- Supporting volunteers, software development, political framework for free content.
Community in Germany

- 45 regional Communities
- 6 permanent offices of volunteer authors, mentors and administrators
- National and international conferences
- Joint community projects (Wiki loves monuments, Wiki loves Earth, etc.)
Wikipedia Workshops
Wikipedia Conferences
Growth of Articles in the German Wikipedia

original author: Markus Schweiss (Markus_Schweiss), author of the current version: Maximilian Dörrebecker (Chumwa)

Aufgrund einer Berechnungsänderung wurde die Zahl der Artikel am 29.03.2015 um 30.000 nach unten korrigiert.
Page Views (per month)

Page Views on German Wikipedia (x 1,000,000)

May 2015: a new pageview definition took effect, which eliminated all crawler traffic. Dashed lines mark old definition.
Authors

23% shrinking since 2008
Wikipedia Facts

- Authors: >80% male, <20% female
- Average age: 33 years
- Africa: <5% of Internet content
- Excluding South Africa: <0.5%
Basic Guidelines

- Free License
- Neutral Point Of View
- Decide by consensus
- No ownership
- Verifiability
- Relevance
The fundamental principles of Wikipedia may be summarized in five "pillars":

**Wikipedia is an encyclopedia**
It combines many features of general and specialized encyclopedias, almanacs, and gazetteers. **Wikipedia is not** a soapbox, an advertising platform, a vanity press, an experiment in anarchy or democracy, an indiscriminate collection of information, or a web directory. It is **not** a dictionary, a newspaper, or a collection of source documents, although some of its follow Wikimedia projects are.

**Wikipedia is written from a neutral point of view**
We strive for articles that document and explain major points of view, giving due weight with respect to their prominence in an impartial tone. We avoid advocacy and we characterize information and issues rather than debate them. In some areas there may be just one well-recognized point of view; in others, we describe multiple points of view, presenting each accurately and in context rather than as "the truth" or "the best view". All articles must strive for verifiable accuracy, citing reliable, authoritative sources, especially when the topic is controversial or is on living persons. Editors' personal experiences, interpretations, or opinions do not belong.

**Wikipedia is free content that anyone can use, edit, and distribute**
Since all editors freely license their work to the public, no editor owns an article and any contributions can and will be mercilessly edited and redistributed. Respect copyright laws, and never plagiarize from sources. Borrowing non-free media is sometimes allowed as fair use, but strive to find free alternatives first.

**Wikipedia's editors should treat each other with respect and civility**
Respect your fellow Wikipedians, even when you disagree. Apply Wikipedia etiquette, and don't engage in personal attacks. Seek consensus, avoid edit wars, and never disrupt Wikipedia to illustrate a point. Act in good faith, and assume good faith on the part of others. Be open and welcoming to newcomers. Should conflicts arise, discuss them calmly on the appropriate talk pages, follow dispute resolution procedures, and consider that there are 5,514,297 other articles on the English Wikipedia to improve and discuss.

**Wikipedia has no firm rules**
Wikipedia has policies and guidelines, but they are not carved in stone; their content and interpretation can evolve over time. The principles and spirit matter more than literal wording, and sometimes improving Wikipedia requires making exceptions. Be bold but not reckless in updating articles. And do not agonize over making
Intangiriro

Murakaza neza ku rubuga ruhariwe Wikipediya mu Kinyarwanda

Niba mvugya ikinyarwanda, ryi Nkoronya nzimubzi nibe iy'iyu

Ubu hari inyandiko 1,814

Inyandiko : gushakashaka • kwifashisha • kumenyesha
Inyandiko ziboneye • Inyandiko zinoze • Ibyiciro • Amahitamo

Kwakira abantu bashya n’umuryango
Ibyingenzi • Baza ikibazo • Amahame y’abashirinze wikipediya • Ambasade

Urubuga rw'amasite ashingiye ku byiciro

Ubugeni n'Ubumenyamuntu

Ubumenyi bwimbitse n'ubumenyi bw'ibintu karembo

Ubumenyi nyamuntu et sociaux

Umuryango w'abantu

Ikoranabuhanga

Ubuza mwa buri muni ny'imbudaguro

Amakuru arambuye kuri...

- Rwanda - Imirenge y'u Rwanda
- Burundi
- Nijerya
- Leta Zunze Ubumwe z'Amerika
- Kanada
- Umubumbe wa Mars
- Pariki ya Nyungwe - Pariki y'Igihugu y'Ihirungu
- Ikiyaga cyi Kivu
- Inyamaswa - Ingagi zo mu birunga - Urugyuki
- Ubuza - Ikawa - Makadamiya - Lutusi y'ubuhinde
- Ikinyarwanda - Ikirundi
- Inkoronyamagambo y'Igiholandi n'Ikinyarwanda yakozwa na Emmanuel Habumuremyi
- Indimi mu kinyarwanda
- Iminani munsi y'ikinyarwanda
Wanted pages

List of non-existing pages with the most links to them, excluding pages which only have redirects linking to them. For a list of non-existent pages that have redirects linking to them, see the list of broken redirects.

The following data is cached, and was last updated 15:42, 17 November 2017. A maximum of 5,000 results are available in the cache.

Showing below up to 50 results in range #1 to #50.

View (previous 50 | next 50) (20 | 50 | 100 | 250 | 500)

1. Umusigiti (401 links)
2. Igihugu (246 links)
3. Umuyi (116 links)
4. Ururimi (kuvuga) (83 links)
5. Misiri (81 links)
6. ISO 639-3 (74 links)
7. Perezida (72 links)
8. Wikipedia:Sock puppetry (59 links)
9. Icyiciro: babel - Abakoresha hakurikijwe indimi (55 links)
10. Sudani y'Amayepefo (53 links)
11. Intara (34 links)
12. Kimalayi (34 links)
13. A (33 links)
14. B (33 links)
15. D (33 links)
16. E (33 links)
17. L (33 links)
18. M (33 links)
19. N (33 links)
Active users list

This is a list of users who had some kind of activity within the last 30 days.

You are viewing a cached version of this page, which can be up to 7 hours, 8 minutes and 59 seconds old.

Active users list

Display users starting at:

- CommonsDelinker (talk | contribs) [2 actions in the last 30 days]
- Céréales Killer (talk | contribs) [1 action in the last 30 days]
- Dexbot (talk | contribs) [1 action in the last 30 days]
- EmausBot (talk | contribs) [1 action in the last 30 days]
- Emmanuelw (talk | contribs) [17 actions in the last 30 days]
- MediaWiki message delivery (talk | contribs) (bot) [1 action in the last 30 days]
- RudolfSimon (talk | contribs) [23 actions in the last 30 days]
Laptop imwe kuri buri mwana (OLPC)

Laptop/Mudasobwa imwe kuri buri mwana (in English One Laptop per Child or OLPC) ni gahunda idaharanira inyungu yashyizweho ifite intego yo guhindura uburezi bw’abana ku isi. Iyi ntego yari kugermaho aruko hakozwe kandi Hagakwirakwiza ibikoresho by’uburezi mu isi ikiri munziro y’amajambere ndetse hagashyirwamo porogaramu ninyigisho munibyo bikoresho.

Intego yayo nyamukuru ikomeje kuba guhindura uburezi muguha ubushobozi abana bo mubihugu bikiri munziro y’amajambere kugira uburenzira kuniyigisho, amakuru, naho gukore ra porogaramu za mudasobwa. Mugihe iyi gahunda yatangizwa, igiciro fatizo kuri mudasobwa yari amadali arena renga igihumbi y’Amekira ($1,000 US), bito nityibyari gushoboka kugera kuriyi ntego urenze gukora imashini zihendutse. Iyi yabaye mudasobwa ya OLPC XO, ifite igiciro gito kandi zikoresha n’umuriro muke. Mwitangira umushinga waterwaga inkunga itagizwe n’amafaranga n’abagize imiryango nka AMD, eBay, Google, Marvell Technology Group, News Corporation, Nortel, Chi Mei Corporation, Red Hat, na Quanta.
Create account

Username
Enter your username

Password
Enter a password

Confirm password
Enter password again

Email address (optional)
Enter your email address

To protect the wiki against automated account creation, we kindly ask you to enter the words that appear below in the box (more info):
CAPTCHA Security check

Wikipedia is made by people like you.

78,462 edits

1,814 pages

6 recent contributors

6,603 registered Users
Créer un compte

Wikipédia est écrite par des gens comme vous.

145 239 838 modifications
1 929 967 pages
17 254 contributeurs récents
2 939 994 utilisateurs enregistrés

Nom d’utilisateur (conseils)
Enterz votre nom d’utilisateur

Mot de passe
Enterz un mot de passe

Confirmez le mot de passe
Enterz à nouveau le mot de passe

Adresse de courriel (facultative)
Enterz votre adresse de courriel

Pour protéger le wiki contre les créations automatiques de comptes, nous vous demandons de bien vouloir entrer les mots qui apparaissent dans la boîte ci-dessous (plus d'informations) :

CAPTCHA Contrôle de sécurité

mitchkrebs
Benutzerkonto anlegen

Benutzername
(Hinweise zur Anlage eines Benutzerkontos und Hilfe zur Namenswahl)
Gib deinen Benutzernamen ein

Passwort
Gib dein Passwort ein

Passwort bestätigen
Gib das Passwort erneut ein

E-Mail-Adresse (optional)
Gib deine E-Mail-Adresse ein

Zum Schutz des Wikis vor automatischer Anlage von Benutzerkonten bitten wir dich, das folgende Wort in das Feld unten einzugeben (Fragen oder Probleme?):
CAPTCHA Sicherheitsprüfung
Create account

Username  
Enter your username

Password  
Enter a password

Confirm password  
Enter password again

Email address (optional)  
Enter your email address

To protect this wiki against automated account creation, we kindly ask you to enter the words that appear below in the box (more info):

CAPTCHA Security check

![CAPTCHA Image]

Enter the text you see on the image

Wikipedia is made by people like you.

920,432,595 edits

5,514,697 articles

136,615 recent contributors

32,257,231 Registered Users
Umushyikirano
Rwanda’s annual National Dialogue Council
A special Wiki Project

- Freeing access to information about African women
- Growing Wikipedia coverage about women in Africa
- Content about women and about Africa in culture and education
- Fight against existing inequalities
A special Wiki Project

- Active in Côte d'Ivoire, Ghana, Cameroon and Nigeria
- Supported by WikiAfrica and implemented in collaboration with the Goethe Institute
- Find details in Wikipedia!
- And more about WikiAfrica
- See WikiIndaba conference
Wikipedia Emerges as Trusted Internet Source for Ebola Information

By NOAM COHEN  OCT. 26, 2014
Translating Medical Content

- Outbreak in Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea and Nigeria
- The most used internet site in Liberia, Sierra Leone and Guinea for Ebola
- Greater than CNN, CDC and World Health Organization
- Content available in 115 languages
Register your account

- Own page, subpages and discussion page
- Profile, areas of interest (keep privacy!)
- Personal screen design and settings
- Watchlist, attend votes, user rights
- Licence your own content
- Monitor all your activities
Organization and Rolls

- Buero-crats
- Arbitration Court
- CheckUser
- Oversight/Suppress

Wahl durch stimmberechtigte Benutzer

Administrators

Wahl durch stimmberechtigte Benutzer

Sighters

mindestens 2 Monate aktiv und 300 Edits

Users with voting rights

mindestens 2 Monate aktiv und 200 Artikeliedits

confirmed Users

nach 4 Tagen automatisch

registered Users

Anmeldung

IPs (not registered Users)

Stewards und andere projektübergreifende Gruppen
First steps

- Register your user account
- Edit your page, add (hidden) email address
- Personalize your settings
- Edit your personal categories
- Create own subpage, e.g. „Sandbox“
- Edit first article in your sandbox - later move
- Correct typos, syntax, style in other articles
You can start editing an article by clicking either the “Edit” or “Edit source” button.
Visual Editor
Thank you!
rudolf.simon@wikipedia.de